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NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES WEEK
OCTOBER 16-23, 1983
Member Of National Federation of State High School Associations
Official Organ of the
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
SEPT. 1983
JOINT RESOLUTION
Designating "National High School Activities Week."
WHEREAS more than half of the students in this Nation's senior high
schools are involved in at least one extracurricular activity;
WHEREAS this other half of education plays a significant role in the
total educational development of high school students;
WHEREAS participation in activities such as athletics, speech, music,
debate, drama, and others generally leads to positive development
for all and often leads to superior achievement;
WHEREAS participation and achievement in those areas often con-
tributes to Increased interest and performance in strictly academic
areas;
WHEREAS both academic and extracurricular achievement contribute
greatly to the social development and interaction of all high school
students;
WHEREAS that development directly benefits local communities by
channeling young people's interest and talents into positive efforts,
and by instilling in them an early sense of civic duty and community
pride;
WHEREAS former President Gerald R. Ford has agreed to act as
honorary national chairman of the effort to recognize the important
role of extracurricular activities in this Nation's high schools: Now
therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled. That the
President should designate "National High School Activities Week"
(October 16-23, 1983), in recognition of the valuable contribution
that such programs make in developing the interests and talents of
young people at the community level.
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Officers Elected for
K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control
by Randy Mills
Charles Black Eldon Davidson
Charles Black, Knox Central High School Principal,
and Eldon Davidson, Monticello High School Principal,
were recently elected President and Vice-President,
respectively, of the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association's Board of Control.
Black, who represents regions 13 and 14 on the Board
of Control, stated that, "I am very appreciative of the
confidence placed in me by my colleagues. I feel it a
distinct honor to be President of the K.H SA A."
The Knox Central principal is no stranger to either
athletics or education. After high school graduation from
Gulf Coast Military Academy. Black chose to continue his
education at Union College He received his under-
graduate degree in math and also earned his Masters
Degree from Union. He furthered his education by
attaining his Rank I degree and administrative certificate
from Eastern Kentucky University.
Black accepted his first position as a football coach
and math teacher at Lynn Camp High School, but was only
able to remain there a semester before being recalled to
active duty in the Korean War.
In 1952, Black was hired by Knox Central High School
as a math teacher, football, basketball and track coach Of
his years in coaching. Black recalls that the highlight of his
career came on the football field in 1959, His Knox Central
ball club defeated Lynch that year in a game which
snapped a lengthy Lynch win streak. Lynch regrouped to
win the 1959 State Class A Championship.
In 1973, Black was named to his current position at
Knox Central High School. He has had the opportunity to
observe athletics from a coaching standpoint as well as an
administrative standpoint, and commented that "The most
important part athletics can play is as a cohesive force.
Everyone can relate to sports in one way or another and it
is a positive influence on the student body "
Black and his wife, Barbara, have three children —
Susan, 29, Charles, Jr., 27, and Scott. 19.
In conclusion, Black asserted that he feels that sports
is a great preparation for life. "The athletic field," began
Black, "is a great equalizer. It doesn't matter how rich you
are, each athlete must make it on his own. Through
athletics, a young person learns many valuable lessons,"
The honor of being elected as vice-president of the
KH.S.A.A. is one which Eldon Davidson holds in high
regard. "The honor of being elected." says Davidson, "is
one of the most rewarding experiences of my professional
life. I look at it as being that good."
Davidson, like Black, most certainly has been good for
education in the State of Kentucky. Davidson graduated
from Hindman High School, spent three years in the Navy,
and then enrolled at Morehead State University, At
Morehead. he acquired his B.S. and M.A. degrees. He
studied additionally at Eastern Kentucky University and
Murray State University before receiving his Rank I degree
from Western Kentucky University.
After teaching biology and science at Wheelwright,
Cordia and Hindman High Schools, Davidson accepted
his first principalship at Jenkins High School. After a four-
year stint at Jenkins, he was named principal of Monticello •
High School in 1965, the position which he still holds,
Davidson, who represents regions 11 and 12 on the
Board of Control, likes the new, stiffer educational
requirements for athletes, "I think," states Davidson, "that
athletics do have a place. But we should renew our efforts
to make sure people understand that athletics is extra-
curricular only and that it should take second place to
academic efforts "
He feels that although athletics unite student bodies
and communities, athletics should not be the mam goal of
education He adds that "Kentucky has about as much of
good from both ends as you can get '
Davidson and his wife, Betty, also havethreechildren.
Their oldest is Karen March, 24, followed by John Walter.
22, and Richie Lando. 15
Concerning the Board of Control, Davidson
concluded that "I am honored to be associated with ten of
the best men in the state. They areall very honestand their
decisions represent sincere and heart-felt feelings,"
:m
"KENTUCKY
ATHLETIC
DIRECTIONS
A "Tip of the Hat"
to two recent retirees:
ANDY HOPKINS recently retired as Director of
Athletics of the Fayette County School System, a post he
held for the past 14 years, Andy has been actively involved
in high school athletics for 32 years; the last 23 years in
Kentucky, The Portsmouth, Ohio native moved from the
coaching ranks at Henry Clay High School to Assistant
Principal and finally to the Central Office of the Fayette
County Schools as Director of Athletics in July of 1969,
Andy had been instrumental in the formation of the
Kentucky High School Athletic Director's Association and
served as its President for two years. He has served on
several NIAAA committees and has been a true leader
in Kentucky High School athletics,
GENE MINTON recently retired as Athletic Director of
Atherton High School in Louisville: a post he held for 11
years. Gene has been actively involved in high school
athletics for the past 24 years. An Evansville, Indiana
native. Gene has served as the manager of the State
Wrestling Championship the last 11 years as well as the
State Soccer Championship the past 3 years.
Gene was the first President of the Jefferson County
Athletic Director's Association, the first such group in
Kentucky to be formed. He also helped in organizing the
first chapter of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes in the
Jefferson County area
Long a member of the NIAAA,, Gene has aided
tremendously in elevating the KHSADA to its high
standing and regard at the annual National Conferences,
BEST OF LUCK TO YOU BOTH! CONGRATULA-
TIONS ON TREMENDOUS CAREERS IN KENTUCKY
ATHLETICS YOU VVILL BE SORELY MISSED BY YOUR
FELLOW ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
Jim Reuther
KHSADA President
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BOARD OF CONTROL
President-Charles Black (1980-1984) Barbourville, Vice
President -Eldon Davidson (1981-1985) Monticello,
Directors-John Brock (1980-1984) Morehead, Whaylon
Coleman (1980-1984) Owensboro, Patrick L. Crawford
(1982-1986) Louisville, Alvis Johnson (1980-1984)
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FROM THE COMMISIONER'S OFFICE
October 3 —
7:00 p.m.
October 4 —
7:00 p.m.
October 5 —
7:00 p.m.
October 6 —
7:00 p.m.
October 10 -
7:00 p.m.
October 11 -
7:00 p.m.
October 12 -
7:00 p.m.
October 13 -
7:00 p.m.
October 17 -
7:00 p.m.
October 18 —
7:00 p.m.
October 19 -
7:00 p.m.
October 20 -
7:00 p.m.
October 24 -
Green) 7
October 25 —
7:00 p.m.
October 26 —
7:00 p.m.
October 27 —
7:00 p.m.
BASKETBALL
CLINICS
Somerset High Sctiool (Somerset)
Bell County High School (Pineville)
Hazard High School (Hazard)
Preslonsburg High School (Prestonsburg)
- Morehead State University (Morehead)
- UK Community College (Ashland)
- Mason County High School (Maysville)
- Holmes High School (Covington)
- Apollo High School (Owensboro)
' Paducah Tilghman High School (Paducah)
- Murray High School (Murray)
- Hopkinsville High School (Hopkinsville)
- Bowling Green High School (Bowling
:00 p.m.
Durrett Annex (Louisville)
Elizabethtown High School (Elizabethtown)
Henry Clay High School (Lexington)
VOLLEYBALL
INFORMATIONd
The K.H.S.A.A. will sponsor regional and state
volleyball tournaments in October, 1983. The regional
tournaments will be held during the week of October 17,
and the State Tournament is scheduled for October 28 &
29 at Northern Kentucky University in Highland Heights,
Kentucky. The manager will be Assistant Commissioner
Brigid L. DeVries.
The region sites and teams assigned to each are listed
below:
Region 1 (at Fairdale High School) - Angela Merici.
Butler, Doss, Evangel, Ft. Knox, Holy Rosary, Pleasure
Ridge Park. Shawnee. Valley, Western;
Region II (at Iroquois High School) - Atherton,
Central, Iroquois, Male, Manual, Morrv Moore, Ninth & O.,
Presentation, Southern;
Region III (at Ballard High School) - Ballard, Christian
Academy, Eastern, Fern Creek, Jeffersontown, Ky.
Country Day, Oldham County, Sacred Heart, Seneca,
Waggener;
Region IV (at Dixie Heights) - Assumption,
Beechwood, Dixie Heights. Holmes, Holy Cross, Lloyd
Memorial. Ludlow, Notre Dame, St Henry, Scott, Simon
Kenton, Villa Madonna;
Region V (at Newport & Highlands) - Bellevue, Boone
County, Bishop Brossart, Campbell County, Carroll
County, Conner, Dayton, Highlands, Newport, Newport
Central Catholic, Walton Verona;
Region VI (at Morehead University) - Belfry,
Buckhorn, Montgomery County, Oneida Baptist, Paul
Blazer. Rowan County, St. Camillus. Woodford County.
1983 STATE CROSS
COUNTRY MEET
NOVEMBER 5
Time Schedule
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
BOYS - 5000 meters
GIRLS - 3000 meters
KeNTUCKY
HORS€ PARK
1983-84 Cross Country Regions
The regional sites, managers and teams are assigned
to each class and are listed below Each school listed will
receive from the regional manager an information sheet
and entry form to the meet.
SPECIAL NOTICES
KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION & RECREATION
STATE CONVENTION
November 10-12, 1983
Hilton Inn, Lexington, Ky.
at Newtown Road & 1-75
For information contact:
Jim Nance, University of Kentucky
Room 128, Seaton Building
Lexington, Kentucky
606-257-8935
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1983 CROSS COUNTRY REGIONS
The regional sites, managers and teams are assigned to each class and are listed below. Each school listed
will receive from the regional manager an information sheet and entry form to the meet.
REGION ONE:
Manager: J. W. Ballard. Providence High School. Cedar
St.. Providence Ky. 42450
Boys Class A: Crittenden Co. Ft. Campbell. Lyon Co..
Providence. St Mary. Hughes-Kirk. South Hopkins. Trigg
Co., Bremen. Graham. West Hopkins.
Girls Class A: Crittenden Co
.
Ft Campbell. Fulton City.
Providence, Trigg Co., West Hopkins. Graham. Bremen.
Hughes-Kirk, Lyon County
Manager: Cindy Fitch, Madisonville-N-Hopkins, U.S. 41.
Madisonville. Ky. 42431
Boys and Girls Class AA: Bowling Green, Breckinridge
Co., Grayson Co . Calloway Co . Union Co
.
Owensboro
Catholic. Webster Co.
Boys and Girls Class AAA: Apollo. Christian Co , Daviess
Co. Henderson Co.. Hopkinsville. Madisonville-N-
Hopkins, Marshall Co.. North Hardin. Owensboro High
School.
REGION TWO:
Manager: Bobby Williams. West Hardin High School.
Stephensburg. Ky, 42781
Boys Class A: Glasgow. Bardstown, Caverna, Edmonson
Co., Fort Knox, Green Co., Hancock Co., Kentucky
Country Day, Spencer Co
, Gamaliel, West Hardin, St.
Francis, Hart Co., Trinity (Whitesville)
Girls Class A: Glasgow. Bardstown. Caverna, Edmonson
Co., Fort Knox. Hancock Co., Kentucky Country Day,
Spencer Co., West Hardin. Christian Academy. St. Francis,
Trimble Co., Hart Co.. Trinity (Whitesville)
Boys and Girls Class AA: Barren Cc. East Hardin.
Elizabethtown. LaRue Co. North Bullitt. Washington Co.
Manager: Bro. Borgia. Saint Xavier High School. 1609
Poplar Level Rd.. Louisville. Ky. 40217
Boys Class AAA: Atherton. Central. duPont Manual.
Iroquois. Male. Saint Xavier. Shawnee
Girls Class AAA: Atherton. Butler, Central, duPont
Manual. Iroquois. Male. Shawnee, Presentation Academy.
Sacred Heart Academy
REGION THREE:
Manager: Barry Binkley, Dayton High School. 8th &
Walnut St.. Dayton. Ky. 41074
Boys Class A: Bellevue. Bishop Brossart. Covington Latin,
Dayton, Ludlow, Saint Henry, Silver Grove, Walton
Verona.
Girls Class A: Bellevue, Bishop Brossart, Dayton, Saint
Henry, Silver Grove, Walton Verona, Ludlow, Notre Dame
Boys Class AA: Conner, Covington Catholic, Dixie
Heights, Highlands, Lloyd Memorial, Newport Central
Catholic, Scott, Simon Kenton
Girls Class AA: Conner, Dixie Heights, Highlands, Lloyd
Memorial, Scott, Simon Kenton
Manager: Rich Rostel, Trinity High School, 4011 Shelby-
ville Rd., Louisville, Kentucky 40207
Boys Class AAA: Ballard, Eastern, Fern Creek, Jefferson-
town, Moore, Oldham Co., Seneca, Trinity, Waggener.
Girls Class AAA: Assumption, Ballard, Eastern. Fern
Creek, Moore, Oldham Co., Seneca
REGION FOUR:
Manager: Randy Crist. Anderson Co. High School.
Broadway Ave.. Lawrenceburg. Kentucky 40342
Boys Class A: Bath Co.. Grant Co.. Lexington Catholic.
Owen Co.. Anderson Co., Williamstown, Carroll Co.
Girls Class A: Bath Co.. Grant Co.. Lexington Catholic.
Owen Co., Anderson Co.
Boys Class AA: Bourbon Co.. Franklin Co., Harrison Co.,
Jessamine Co., Mason Co., Montgomery Co., Scott Co.,
Western Hills, Woodford Co., Fleming Co.
Girls Class AA: Bourbon Co.. Franklin Co.. Harrison Co..
Jessamine Co.. Scott Co.. Montgomery Co.. Western Hills.
Woodford Co., Fleming Co.
Manager: Charles Mitchell. Pleasure Ridge Park High
School. 5901 Greenwood Rd . Louisville. Ky. 40258
Boys Class AAA: Bishop David. DeSales. Doss. Fairdale.
Pleasure Ridge Park. Southern, Valley, Western
Girls Class AAA: Doss, Fairdale, Holy Rosary, Pleasure
Ridge Park, Southern, Valley, Western. Mercy Academy
REGION FIVE:
Manager: Gordon Bocock. Pulaski Co High School.
Somerset. Ky, 42501
Boys Class A: Berea, Garrard Co., Harrodsburg. Kentucky
School F/T Deaf. Mercer Co.. Model. Somerset.
Monticello,
Girls Class A: Berea. Garrard Co.. Harrodsburg. Kentucky
School F/T Deaf. MercerCo.. Model. Monticello. Somerset
Boys Class AA: & Girls Class AA: Adair Co
.
Boyle Co
.
Clay Co.. Danville. Knox Central. Middlesboro. Taylor Co.,
Whitley Co
,
Pulaski Co.-, McCreary-Central. Bell Co.
Manager: BobStacey. Boyd Co, High School. Route2. Box
374. Ashland. Ky. 41101
Boys Class AAA: Boone Co
.
Boyd Co.. Bullitt Central,
Campbell Co.. George R. Clark. Greenup Co . Holmes,
Shelby Co. Shelby Co.
Girls Class AAA: Boone Co.. Boyd Co
.
Bullitt Central,
Campbell Co., Covington Holmes, Shelby Co.
REGION SIX:
Manager: Frank Miklavcic. Paintsville High School.
Paintsville. Ky. 41240
Boys Class A: Buckhorn. Cordia. Elliott Co.. Hazard,
Phelps, Lee Co.. Oneida Baptist Inst,. Paintsville. Riverside
Christian. Allen Central. Raceland. Lewis Co.. Jackson
City. Dilce Combs. Menifee Co.. Letcher
Girls Class A: Buckhorn. Cordia. Hazard, Phelps, Lee Co.,
Oneida-Baptist Inst., Paintsville. Riverside Christian,
Raceland. Lewis Co.. Jackson City, Dilce Combs. Menifee
Co., Letcher
Boys Class AA: Breathitt Co., East Carter, Estill Co.,
Johnson Central, Rowan Co.. Russell. West Carter.
Whitesburg, Lawrence Co., Knott Co, Cent.
Girls Class AA: East Carter. Rowan Co.. Russell.
Whitesburg, Lawrence Co., Knott Co. Cent.
Manager: Gordon Bocock. Pulaski Co. High School.
Somerset. Ky. 42501
Boys Class AAA: & Girls Class AAA: Bryan Station. Henry
Clay, Lafayette. Laurel Co., Madison Central, Marion Co.,
Nelson Co
.
Pulaski Co.. Tates Creek.
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TRIGG COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS A GIRLS
Kentucky Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky - May 21, 1983
(L to R) Front Row: Bano Acree, Michelle Henderson, Romalisa Hendrix, Melissa Thompson, Ginger Wallace,
Kilty Davidson, Andrea McCormick; Back Row: Brenda Thomasson, Margaret Hendrix, George Radford, Gary
Siegmund, Melinda McGee, Mary Ladd. Sharon Crump. Jim Wallace.
300m Low Hurdles
1 Anthony, Andy (11), Bulhtt E 47 20
2 Robertson, Lisa (1 1), Bellevue 47 27
3 Gay. Caria (9), Madison 48 67
4 Shea. Laura (11), St Henry 49 62
5 Roe, Rhonda (12). Paintsville 50 40
100m Low Hurdles
1 Anthony, Andy (11), Bullitt East 15 17
2 Daniels, Gail (10), Ft Campbell 15 50
3 Robertson, Lisa (1 1), Bellevue 15 95
4 Martz, Lori (11), Brossart 15 97
5 Bollinger, Michelle, Fort Knox 16 19
100m Dash
1 Yeast, Jada (12). Harrodsburg 12 82
2 Murphy, Maria (12), Anderson Co 13 02
3 Hendrix, Roma (11), Trigg Co 1308
4 McGee, Melinda (12), Trigg Co 13 21
5 Rothwell, Francine (11), Madison 13 26
200m Dash
1 Murphy, Maria (12). And. Co 26 21
2 McLemore, Debra (12). Ft. Camp 26,38
3 Hendrix, Roma (11), Trigg Co 26 56
4 Harris. Amy (12), Walton-Verona 26 88
5 Miller, Lea (10), Bath Co 26 88
400m Dash
1 McLemore, Debra (12), Ft Campbell5882
2 Thompson, Melissa (11), Trigg Co. 59 19
3 Beach. Jackie (9), Frankfort 59 94
4 Faulk, Amy (11), Bullitt East 1:00 74
5, Duff, Margaret (11), Somerset 1 00 82
800m Run
Hawkins, Kim (10), Bath Co 2:20 80
2 Simon, Diane (11), Brossart 2:23 18
3. Davidson, Kitty (12), Trigg Co, 2 23 93
4. Russell, Jennifer (10), And Co 2 25 8
5 Moutoux, Pam (10), Ky Ctry Day 2 27 09
1600m Run
1 Hawkins, Kim (10), Bath Co 5:06.71
2 Moutoux. Pam (10), Ky Ctry Day 5 20
3, Davidson, Kitty (12), Trigg Co 5:211
4 Wissman, Tracy (9), St Henry 5:24.98
5 Belt, Stacey (8), Anderson Co 5:28.89
400m Relay
1 Fort Campbell
2 Trigg County
3 Larue County
4 Bellevue
5 Bath County
800m Relay
1 Trigg County
2 Frankfort
3 Larue County /
4 Fort Campbell
5 Bath County
3200m Run
1 Davidson, Kitty (12), Trigg Co
2 Belt, Stacey (12), Anderson Co
3 Wissman, Tracy (9), St Henry
4 Elliott, Tomeka (9), Rus'ville
5 Hosteller, Lisa (11), Riverside
1600m Relay
1 Trigg County
2 Fort Campbell
3 Bullitt East
4 St Henry
5 Somerset
Discus
1 Anthony, Andy (11). Bullitt East
2 Hunt. Peggy (12), Raceland
3 Waller. Lori (10), Walton Ver
4 Stewart. Diana (10). Oneida
5 Rose, Linda (9), Madison
Shot Put
1 Waller, Lori (10). Walton Verona 357"
2 Cnss, Karen (11), Fairview 328'i,"
3 Lampkin, Karen (12), Ballard Mem 32'3"
4 Arnett, Russie (12), Larue Co 31'6','2"
5 Powell, Anita (9), Larue Co 3010"2"
50 35
5077
5257
5286
53.80
1 47 01
1:48 80
1:49.24
1:49.44
1:49.55
11:36.79
11:37.75
12:07.89
12 35.77
12:36-35
407 33
4 10 19
4 11 40
4 14.49
4-1645
118'5'
110'10"
105'4"
102'10"
loni"
High Jump
1 Shea, Maureen (10), St Henry 5'2"
2 Lee, Stephanie (12), Larue Co 5'0'
3 Hickman, Phyllis (9), Bardstown 5'0"
4 Mircle, Ada (10), Lewis Co. 410"
5 Driver, DeVona (12), Edmonson Co 410"
Long Jump
1 Tooley, Sandy (12), Tompkinsville 18'2
2 Yeast, Jada (12), Harrodsburg 17'5',4,
3 McCormis, Karen, Fort Knox 17'1"j
4 Jenkins, Kammye (10), Ft Campbell 16'
5 Phillips, Pam (11), Bardstown 16'2
TOTAL POINTS
Trigg County 40
Fort Campbell 28
Bullitt East 23
Anderson County 17
Bath County 15
LaRue County 13
Walton-Verona 11
Harrodsburg 10
Bellevue 9
Frankfort 7
Tompkinsville 6
Bishop Brossart 6
Madison 5
Kentucky Country Day 5
Fort Knox 4
Bardstown 4
Raceland 4
Fairview 4
Ballard Memorial 3
Lewis County 2
Oneida Baptist Institute 2
Somerset 2
Russellville 2
Edmonson County 1
Paintsville 1
Riverside 1
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TRIGG COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS A BOYS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky - May 21, 1983
(L to R) Front Row: Scott Howell, Calvin Turnely, Al Baker, Stuart White, John Fuller, Bano Acree; Bacic Row:
Brenda Thomasson, Tracey Baker, David McGee, Coach George Radford, Lynus Wright, Mike Shelton, Gary
Siegmund, Jim Wallace.
100m Dash
1 Mitchell, Mark (10). Lex. Cath.
2. Baker. Alvin (11), Trigg Co,
3 Turnley. Calvin (11), Trigg Co.
4. Moore. Jamie (11). Oneida
5 Williams. Pat (9). Fort Knox
200m Dash
1 Baker. AlvIn (9). Trigg Co.
2. Turnley. Calvin (11). Trigg Co.
3 Mitchell. Mark (10). Lex Cath.
4 Moore. Jamie (11). Oneida
5 Williams. Tracy (11). Fort Knox
400m Dash
1 Herklotz. Hans (12). Bellevue
2, Wagoner. Tommy (11). Murray
3. Owens. Quinten (12). Harrodsburg
4 Patton. Greg (11). Ft. Campbell
5. Holland. Jim (11). Fort Knox
11.07
11.09
11.29
11.49
11,65
22.88
22.95
22.98
23,57
23.70
50.87
50.88
51,13
51,23
51,42
800m Run
1, Gaynor, Gavin (12), Hancock Co, 1
2, Mayberry. Doug (12). Lex, Cath, 1
3 Herklotz, Hans (12). Bellevue 1
4, Moore, George (11), Murray 1
5, Moutoux, David (11), Ky. Ctry. Dayl
55.61
56,81
57,32
58,79
58,92
1600m Run
1 Gaynor. Gavin (12). Hancock Co. 4;19
2. Moutoux. David (12). Ky. Ctry Day 4:2
3 Norton. Clay (12). S. Hopkins 4:24.25
4. Herklotz (12), Bellevue 4:26.25
5. Kinder. Darrin (12). Lex. Cath. 4:29
3200m Run
1 Gaynor. Gavin (12). Hancock Co. 9:25.38
2. Thomas. Jessie (11). And. Co. 9:48.43
3. Clark. Lance (11), Dayton 10:03
4. Ballard. Vic (10), Bethlehem 10:06.56
Kirkwood, Keith (12). W. Hopkins 10:10.50
110m High Hurdles
1. Allen. Damian (11). Bardstown 15.69
2. Tucker. Todd (12). Green Co. 15.84
3. Foley. Mike (12). Lex. Cath. 16.09
4. Webb. Billy (12). Edmonson Co. 16.12
5. Botts, Johnny (12), Bath Co. 16.20
300m Low Hurdles
1 White. Kelvin (12). Ft. Campbell 39.03
2, Shepardson, Eric (11), Carroll Co, 40
3 Boles, David (12). Ludlow 40.83
4, Botts, Johnny (12), Bath Co, 41.03
5, Weaver, Rob (9), Ft, Knox 41,37
800m Relay
1, Trigg County
2- Lexington Catholic
3 Ludlow
4 Bath County
5 Bardstown
1600m Relay
1 Fort Campbell
2 Murray
3 Ludlow
4 Green County
5 Pamtsvllle
1:32.72
1:33 11
1:35 44
1:35.55
1:36.96
3:26.03
3:29.21
3:33,63
3:35,28
3:35,76
Shot Put
1 Whitaker, Brad (11), McLean Co 49'
2 McQuerry. Keith (12). Harrodsburg46'6yj"
3 Payline. John (11). Hancock Co. 45'6"
4, Jones, Kevin (12). Somerset 45'4%"
5 Simpson. Jim (12), Grant Co. 45'
High Jump
1 Boggess. Mark (11). Murray
2 Brown. J. B. (11). Ft. Knox
2 Kendall. Ed (12). Lex. Cath,
2, Graves, Tyrone (11), Tompklnsvll
5 Samples. Joe (12). Oneida
,
5, Waller, Jeremy (12), Berea
Pole Vault
1 White, Stuart (12), Trigg Co
2 Rose, Chris (12), Ft. Knox
3, Deatherage. Jerry (12). Carroll Co.
4, Baldwin, Pat (11). Ft. Knox
5, Nail. David (12). Raceland
Long Jump
1. Keown. Sherman (12). Edmonson
2, Lykins, Tim (12). Morgan Co.
3 Johnson. David (10). Bardstown
4- Moore. Jamie (11). Oneida Bapt.
5 Winston. Keith (12). Ft, Knox
Triple Jump
1 Woods, Bobby (12), Heath
2 Kirk, Dennis (12), Tompklnsvllle
3 Moore. Jamie (11). Oneida
4 Damian. Allen (11). Bardstown
5 Martin. Keith (10). Madison
Discus
1 Paylme. John (11). Hancock Co,
2 Caple, Denny (11). Ludlow
3 Witt. David (12). Bellevue
4 McDougal. Steve (12). Murray
5 Upchurch. C.W (12), Oneida
44'4y2"
44'3V2"
43' 101/2"
42'2%"
41 '93//'
161'10"
158'6"
140'6"
127'2"
126'1"
TOTAL POINTS
Trigg County 29
Hancock County 27
Lexington Catholic 241/2
Murray 18
Fort Knox 14V2
Bellevue 14
Fort Campbell 14
Ludlow 13
Bardstown 12
6'6" Oneida Baptist Institute lO'/j
6'2" Edmonson County 8
6'2" Harrodsburg 7
6'2 " Carroll County 7
<5'10" McLean County 6
I5'10" Green County 6
Tompklnsvllle 6
Heath 6
Bath County 5
Kentucky Country Day 5
12'10" Morgan County
, 4
12' Anderson County 4
12' Dayton 3
11' South Hopkins 3
11' Somerset 2
Bethlehem 2
Grant County
21'10" Raceland
20'1 1
" West Hopkins
20'9" Madison
20'8" Pamtsvllle
20'4y2" Berea
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DANVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AA GIRLS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky - May 21, 1983
(L to R) Front Row: Sara Jackson, Susan Rankin, LaFonda Slallwaith, Tanya Neal, Kim Ingram, Shelia Ford;
Back Row: Coacli Myron Fortune, Mgr. Kim Singleton, Tina Robinson, Kim Mitchell, Sharon Woods, T. T.
Lewis, Coach J. H. Atkins.
300m Low Hurdles
1 Acquaviva. Kathy (10). Franklin Co
2 Wampler. Monick (1 1), Whitesburg
3 Armstrong. Jenny (12). Lloyd Mem
4. Manion. Karen (12). Allen Co
5 Neal. Tanya (10), Danville
100 Low Hurdles
1 Acquaviva. Cathy (10). Franklin Co
2 Galloway. Itsy (11). O'boro Cath
3 Wampler. Monick (11). Whitesburg
4 Hampton. Lisa (12). Knox Central
5 Neal. Tonya (10). Danville
400m Relay
46 1 Danville
46 57 2 Franklin County
47 1 3 Harrison County
49 45 4 Clay County
49 52 5 Boyle County
800m Relay
14 93 1 Danville
15 67 2 Lloyd Memorial
15 88 3 Allen County
15 81 4 Harrison County
15 91 5 Meade County
100m Dash
1 Coulter. Danita (11). Danville 12 68
2. Jackson. Tina (12). Franklin Co 12 71
3. Gormley. Susan (12). Woodford Co 12 7
4. Jones. Latonya (11). Pad Tilghman 12
5 Robinson. Tina (7) Danville 13 09
200m Dash
1. Coulter. Danita (11). Danville 26,17
2 Gormley. Susan (12). Woodford Co 26
3. Jones. Latonya (11). Pad Tiigh 26 2
4 Mitchell. Kim (11). Danville 26 56
5 Custard. Mary (9). Harrison Co, 26,82
400m Dash
1. Stallworth. Lafonda (11). Danville 57,08
2 Custard. Mary (9). Harrison Co 57 85
3 Raglin. Pam (12). Bourbon Co, 57 88
4 Ballard. Tonya (12). Allen Co 58 30
5 Jones. Latonya (11 ). Pad Tilghman 58 51
800m Run
•1 Raglin. Pam (12). Bourbon Co
2 Plank. Kathy (10). Connor
3 Beachamp. Jackie (9). Barren Co
4 Cox, Nichole (6). Clay Co
5. Carey. Jeanie (8). Boyle Co
1600m Run
1 Raglin. Pam (12). Bourbon Co
2. Plank. Kathy (10). Connor
3 Jackson. Sara (9)
4. Beachamp, Jackie (9). Barren Co
5. Carey. Jeanie (8), Boyle Co
50 12
51.20
51,30
52.63
53 32
1:44 88
1 47 63
1 47 98
1 48 42
1:50 22
3200m Run
1 Plank, Kathy (10). Connor 111996
2 Raglin. Pam (10), Bourbon Co 11 20 68
3 Thomas, Missy (10). Union Co 1134 56
4 Knight. Pam (7). Calloway Co 12 1367
5 Partin. Melissa (9). Whitley Co 12 3179
4:08.37
4 13 23
4:1328
4:1453
4:1542
2:1603 1
2:25 45 ?
227 93 3
2:28 48 4
2:29 08 5
5:125
5:17,2
5:35 7
5:36
5:39.6
1600m Relay
1 Danville
2 Connor
3 Harrison County
4 Allen County
5 Clay County
Shot Put
1, Herren. Monica (12). Western Hills 367yj"
2 Hayes. Zora (12). Bowling Green 36'3"
3 Jones. Sherry (9), Clay Co 34'10"
4 Ewell, Karen (11). Lloyd Mem. 34'3"
5 Lewis. Thenette (11). Danville 34'2"
Discus
Magrane, Joanie (9). Rowan Co 112'4"
Lewis. Thenette (11). Danville 1107"
Ewell. Karin (11). Lloyd Mem 103H"
Webb. Pam (11). Bourbon Co 102'
Burch. Gala (10). Barren Co lOVIO"
High Jump
1 Young. Megan (8). Montgomery Co 51"
2 Youngs. Patty (10). Webster Co. 50"
3 Steinhamer. Gill (9). Boyle Co 50"
4 Stallworth. Lafonda (11). Danville 410"
5 Rice, Kelly (11). Clay Co. 4'10"
Long Jump
1 Jones. Latonya (11). Pad Tilghman 77-3
2 Stewart. Gail (10). Meade Co 17'1"
3 Napier. Melissa (12). Knox Cent 16'11-3
4 lies. Laura (10). Lloyd Mem 160"
5 Compton. Pat (10). Fleming Co. 15'5-3
Indicates new state record.
TOTAL POINTS
Danville 51
Bourbon County 21
Franklin County 20
Connor 18
Lloyd Memorial 14
Harrison County 13
Paducah Tilghman 12
Allen County 9
Clay County 9
Woodford County 7
Whitesburg 7
Montgomery County 6
Boyle County 6
Rowan County 6
Barren County 6
Western Hills 6
Knox Central 5
Meade County 5
Owensboro Catholic 4
Webster County 4
Bowling Green 4
Union County 3
Calloway County 2
Whitley County 1
Fleming County 1
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PADUCAH TILGHMAN HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AA BOYS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky - May 21, 1983
(L to R) Front Row: Shawn Jackson, Connor Mason, Calvin Payne, Bill Morris, Cresjen Parkevy, Chris Samples;
Back Row: Coach Lyman Brown, Ed Stone, Curtis Crisason, Jimmy Harris, Joe Young, Derrick Thomas,
Martin Mundy, Coach Steve Johnston, Coach Augie Schiller.
100m Dash
1 Bowman. Derek (12), Oboro Cath 1104
2 Mason. Connor (11), Pad Tilghman 113
3 Million, Jeff (12), Danville 1138
4, Shane, Fletcher (11), Mason Co 1 1 40
5 Waddell. Melvin (11), Etown 1143
200m Dash
1 Bowman, Derek (12). Oboro Cath 22 1
2. Jackson, Shawn (9), Pad Tiigh 22 24
3 Buchanan. Craig (11), Woodford Co. 23
4 Million, Jeff (12). Danville 23 21
5 Fletcher, Shane (11), Mason Co 23 29
400m Dash
1 Jackson, Shawn (9), Pad Tiigh 49 38
2 Buchanan, Craig (11), Woodford Co 49 99
3 Mason. Conner (11). Pad Tiigh 50 49
4 Smoot. Mason (11). Elizabethlown 50 83
5 Wilkerson. Gary (12). Lincoln Co 5190
800m Run
1 Powers. Todd (12). Knox Central 159 77
2 Spencer. Matt (11). Highlands 2 01 16
3 Payne, Mike (12), Webster Co 201 60
4 Mills, William (12), Barren Co 201 82
5 Holt, Roger (12), Elizabethtown 2 02 69
1600m Run
1 Wilson, Mike (12), Rowan Co 4:169
2. Ling, Jim (12), Highlands 425 5
3, Lucas, Barry (11). Grayson Co 4:269
4, Caldwell. Jeff (12). Scott Co 4:29 3
5. Carrico (12). Oboro Catholic 4:294
3200m Run
1 Wilson, Mike (12), Rowan Co 9 26 4
2 Ling, Jim (12), Highlands 9 58 8
3. Marshall, Rob (11), Covington Cath 9
4 Lucas, Barry (11), Grayson Co 10
5, Collier, Jeff (11), Whitesburg 10
59 7
02 3
084
110m High Hurdles
1, Bowman, Derek (12), Oboro Cath, 14 41
2, Marksberry, Todd (12), Connor 15,17
3, Blake, Jeff (11), Middlesboro 15 24
4, Bankemper, John (12), Highlands 15 28
5, Roberson, Michael (10), Bowl Grn. 1578
300m Low Hurdles
1 Bowman, Derek (12), O'boro Cath 37 6
2 Bankemper, John (12). Highlands 38 99
3 Marksberry. Todd (12). Connor 39 59
4 Owen. Jason (11). Barren Co 39.91
5 Elery, Richard (11), Wash, Co. 40.62
800m Relay
Paducah Tilghman
Franklin County
Mayfield
Elizabethtown
Scott County
30 11
31 39
31 88
32 19
3299
1600m Relay
Paducah Tilghman
Mayfield
Franklin County
Elizabethtown
Woodford County
3:28 19
3:30 63
3:31 52
3:33.45
3:39.64
Shot Put
1 Thomas. Derrick (11). Pad Tiigh 54'2'/2"
2 Gather. Bobby (11). Grayson Co 4T5Y/
3 Harris, Jimmy (11), Pad Tiigh 47'yj"
4 Jenkins. Mitch (12). Harrison Co 46'1iyj"
5 Byron. Jim (12). Rowan Co 42'4V,"
Discus
1 Darpel, John (12). Mayfield
2 McReynolds. Dan (12). Mayfield
3 Creason. Curtis (12). Pad. Tiigh
4 Padgett. Brian (12). Woodford
5 Hamilton. Randy (12). Meade Co
High Jump
1, Everhart. Eric (11). Union Co
2 Harris. Damn (12). Scott Co
3 Wilson. Richard (12). Barren Co
4. Smalley. Pernell (11). Boyle Co
5. Madden. Roger (11). Clay Co.
Pole Vault
1 Samples, Chris (12), Pad Tiigh,
2 Copes. Kenny (12). Harrison Co
3. Beason. Kenny (12). Middlesboro
4, demons, Todd (9), Barren Co
5 Knochelman, Pete (12). Cov Cath
156'9"
146'1"
142'
140'8"
138'3"
6'6"
6'6"
6'2"
60"
6'0"
13'
12'6"
12'
11 '6"
ir
Long Jump
1 Young. Joe (12). Pad, Tiigh. 2r8y4'
2. Briggs, David (12). Bowl Grn 21
3. Morris. Mark (11). Franklin Co 21772'
4 Waddell, Melvin (11), Etown 2ry2'
5. Schulte, Tim (12). Cov, Cath, 20'4'
Triple Jump
1. Beasley. Wm, (12). Bowl. Grn. 46'8Vj"
2. Stone. Ed (12). Pad Tilgh. 45'8y4"
3. Morris, Mark (11), Franklin Co, 44'2"
4 Scott, Thomas (10), E Hardin 42'y2"
5. Nolan, Tommy (12). Estill Co- 4r2%"
TOTAL POINTS
Paducah Tilghman 57
Owensboro Catholic 25
Highlands 18
Franklin County 13
Rowan County 13
Bowling Green 11
Mayfield 11
Covington Catholic 11
Elizabethtown 10
Woodford County 10
Grayson County 9
Barren County 9
Connor 7
Scott County 7
Middlesboro 6
Harrison County 6
Knox Central 6
Union County 6
Danville 5
Mason County 3
Webster County 3
East Hardin 2
Lincoln County 1
Washington County 1
Estill County 1
Meade County 1
Clay County 1
Whitesburg 1
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BALLARD HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AAA GIRLS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky - May 21, 1983
(L to R) Front Row: Karen Carbin, Ruby Marshall, Lisa Jones, Gretchen Schwartz; (L to R) Back Row: Coach
Ann Thompson, Tracy Webb, Tracie Wright, Judy Nichols, Coach Ed Newton.
300m Low Hurdles
1 Bass. Alicia (12), Fern Creek
Marshall. Ruby (12), Ballard
Canada, Felicia (11). Bry Stat
Tomblin, Cindy (11). Lafayette
Merritt. Valerie (12). Hop'ville
44 70
46,79
4695
47 44
48 11
100 Low Hurdles
1 Bass, Alicia (12), Fern Creek
2. Marshall, Ruby (12), Ballard
3 Canada, Felicia (11), Bry Stat
4. Tomblin, Cindy (11), Lafayette
5 Grace. Karen (12), Shawnee
100m Dash
1, Bass, Alicia (12), Fern Creek
2 Wright, Tracy (11), Ballard
3 Diamond, Adnanne (12), Marsh Co
4 Schultz, Stephanie (11), Doss
5, Shelby, Norma (11), Male
13 86
14 53
14 66
15 02
15 54
12 49
12 49
125
12 54
12,82
200m Dash
'1, Diamond. Adrianne (12), Marsh
2 Bass, Alicia (12), Fern Creek
3 Carbin, Karen (11), Ballard
4 James, Shonda (12), Bry Stat
5. Shelby. Norma (11), Male
Co. 24,
2520
25 23
25,67
2578
400m Dash
1, Diamond. Adnanne (12), Marsh Co 55 50
2 Carbin, Karen (11). Ballard 56 03
3 Johnson. Marilyn (12). Male 56.65
4 Jackson. Joan (12). N Hardin 5841
5. James. Shonda (12). Bry Stat 59,21
800m Run
1 Johnson. Marilyn (12). Male 2 16 2
2 Green. Diana (12). Christian Co 2:18,5
3 Osborne, Mariane (12), Mercy 2:23,2
4, Oberst, Alicia (11), Sacred Heart 2 23 5
5 Gensheimer. Janny (11 ), Moore 2:23 6
1600m Run
1 Crutcher, Nancy (9), Oldham Co 5:15,3
2. Trimble. Melanie (8). Boyd Co 5:16.9
3. Fairfax, Dianne (12). Holy Rosary 5:17
4. Bland. Sara (10). Shelby Co. 5:27 26
5. Oberst. Alicia (11). Sacred Hrt 5:28.
400m Relay
1 Bryan Station
2 Ballard
3 Moore
4 Doss
5 Lafayette
800m Relay
Ballard
Male
Eastern
Lafayette
Bryan Station
49 25 1
50.11 2
50.95 3
51,33 4
51 58 5
1:41 17
L
1
1:44.46 2
1:45.56 3
1:46.60 4
1:46 64 5
3200m Run
1 Crutcher. Nancy (9). Oldham Co 11:36.65
2. Fairfax. Diane (12). Holy Rosary 11:45.44
3 Brown. Virginia (12). Madville 11:53.16
4 Trimble. Melanie (8). Boyd Co 12:00.29
5 Bruner. Margaret (11). Laurel Co. 12:09.49
1600m Relay
Lafayette
Ballard
Eastern
Male
Marshall County
4:00.28
4:02.21
4:03.33
4:05.20
4:07 37
Shot Put
1 Stone. Janet (12). Shelby Co 36V'
2 Cooper. Dana (11). Male 34'5y2'
3 Williams. Rosann (11). Presentation 33'
4 Davis. Page (11). Butler 33'
5 Kallmeyer. Kathy (12). Notre Dame32'9y2"
Discus
stone. Janet (12). Shelby Co.
Lambers. Lisa (12). Boone Co
Schmidt, Lisa (11), Boone Co.
Finley. Allison (10), Apollo
111'4"
105'10"
105'1"
99'9"
Williams, Rosann (11), Presentation 99'
High Jump
Gard, Robin (11). Warren Central 5'4"
Franzman. Susan (11). Holy Rosary 5'4"
Grace. Karen (12). Shawnee 5'4"
Ruthfuss. Amy (12). Notre Dame 5'2"
Mayes. Kelly (12). Lafayette 5'2"
ong Jump
Smith. Tina (11). Bry, Stat 18'3"
Smith. Arnola (12). Bry Stat 16'9"
English. Vanessa (11), Fairdale 16'5"
Caredy. Dana. North Hardin 16'3%"
Jones. Karen (11). Moore 16'2%"
'Indicates New State Record
TOTAL POINTS
Ballard 33
Bryan Station 26
Fern Creek 22
Male 21
Marshall County 16
Lafayette 14
Shelby County 14
Oldham County 12
Holy Rosary 11
Boone County 7
Eastern 6
Boyd County 6
Warren Central 6
Moore 5
Presentation Academy 4
Doss 4
North Hardin 4
Christian County 4
Shawnee 4
Sacred Heart 3
Notre Dame 3
Mercy 3
Madisonville-North Hopkins 3
Fairdale 3
Apollo 2
Butler 2
Hopkinsville 1
Laurel County 1
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BRYAN STATION HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AAA BOYS
Kentucky High School Track Meet
Lexington, Kentucky - May 1, 1983
(L to R) Front Row: Gerald Robertson, Joe Shearer, William Mason, Marc Logan, Corwell Burbage, Darryl
Lewis, Robert Miller, William Harris; Back Row: Coach Jack Raker, Anthony Tichenor, Keith Winn, David
Walker, Tony Davis, Patrick Floyd, Dermontti Dawson, Rodney Chambers, Phillip Wallace, Tim Hardin,
Coach Paul Woodall.
100m Dash
•1 Franklin, Allen (12), Henry Clay 10.65
2. Dishman, Chris (12), DeSales 10 99
3. Logan, Marc (12), Bryan Station 11.10
4. Works, Andre (12), Moore 11 12
5. Foreman, Chas. (12), Marion Co. 11 15
200m Dash
•1 Franklin, Allen (12), Henry Clay 2133
2. Dishman. Chris (12), DeSales 21.89
3 Coyle, Tony (11), Tates Creek 2193
4 Works, Andre (12). Moore 22.66
5. Crosby, Mike (12), N. Hardin 22 99
400m Dash
•1, Dishman, Chris (12), DeSales 47.56
2. Coyle, Tony (11), Tates Creek 48.16
3. Logan, Marc (12), Bry. Stat. 49.16
4. Morton. Jeff (12). Shelby Co 49.49
5. Hamilton. Joe (10). Ballard 50.48
800m Run
1 Hines, Darrin (12), Pulaski Co. 1
2 Reader, Mike (11). St. Xavier 1
3. Brame. Mike (12). Marshall Co. 1
4 Pollard. Tom (12), Manual 1
5. Shockey, Chuck (12), DeSales 1
57.79
58.33
58.39
58.74
59-75
1600m Run
1. Collier, Clay (12), Tates Creek 4:19.5
2 White, Berry (10). Southern 4:23.48
3. Katchuk, Scott (12), Daviess Co. 4:26
4. Lovett, Trent (12). Marshall Co. 4:27
5. Hines, Darrin (12), Pulaski Co. 4:29 9
3200m Run
1 Collier, Clay (12). Tates Creek 9:31 02
2. White, Berry (10), Southern 9:35.05
3 Harmon, Chuck (11), Campbell Co 9:44.58
4. Birt, Jeff (11), Atherton 9:52.08
5. Brown. Dennis (12). Daviess Co. 9:56 39
110m High Hurdles
1. Lancaster, Chris (10). Shelby Co. 14.61
2. Chenault. Chris (11). Henry Clay 14.93
3 Posey, Gerald (12). Moore 15.23
4. Marcum. Ricky (11). Madison Cent. 15.38
5. Wurth, Chris (12). Henderson Co. 15.41
300m Low Hurdles
1. Lancaster. Chris (10). Shelby Co.
2. Stewart, Ken (12). Lafayette
3. Green. Mark (10). Southern
4. Crask, Mike (11), St. Xavier
5. Posey, Gerald (12), Moore
38.
38.77
3895
3978
41 30
800m Relay
Lafayette
Shelby County
Eastern
Ballard
Christian County
2920
29 78
2988
30 78
32.56
1600m Relay
1
.
Lafayette
2. Bryan Station
3. Eastern
4 Henderson County
5. Shelby County
3:2252
3:2373
3:23-83
3:2441
3:2634
Shot Put
1 Dawson, Dermontti (12), Bry Stat. 56'9V2'
2 Odie, Joe (12), Henderson Co 54'1iy2'
3 Smith, James (12). Henry Clay 50'ir
4 Taylor, Robert (10). Shelby Co. 49'10'
5. Pfieffer, Mike (10), Trinity 47'11'/2'
Discus
1 Dawson, Dermontti (12), Bry, Stat. 163'
2 West. L- T (12). Apollo 158'6"
3- Cherry, William (11), PRP 149'4"
4 Young. Randall (12), Lafayette 148'11"
5- Bostic, Jeff (12), Ballard 142'4"
High Jump
1 Gary Novontony (11). Warren Cent- 6'6"
2 Jackson. Greg (12). Iroquois 6'6"
2- Nobles. Leroy (12), PRP 6'6"
4- Miller, Robert (12). Bry, Stat 6'6"
5 Baxter. Glenn (12). Bullitt Cent- 6'4
"
Pole Vault
1- Castle, Dan (11), Madison Cent, 13'6"
2. McGuffin, Eric (12). Oldham Co. 12'
3. Pruitt. Chris (11). St. Xavier ir6"
4- Algier, Dan (12). DeSales 11'6"
4. Hall. Glenn (12). Madison Cent. 11'6"
4. Joseph. Lonnie (12). Manual ir6"
Long Jump
1- Nobles. Leroy (12). PRP
2- Robertson. Gerald (12), Bry Stat
3. Nelson, Jeff (11), Boone Co
4. Johnson, Darrell (12), Manual
5. Jones, George (12), Fern Creek
Triple Jump
1 Saunders, Thomas (11). Moore
2 Robertson. Gerald (12). Bry Stat.
3. Johnson. Darrell (12). Manual
4- Nobles, Leroy (12), PRP
5 Pope. Gary (12), Nelson Co
'Indicates new state record
22'6%"
2V
2r2%"
21
'/a"
2VV,"
47'5"
46'6yj"
45'6"
45'2yj"
44'1%"
TOTAL POINTS
Bryan Station 32
Shelby County 21
Henry Clay 19
Tates Creek 19
Lafayette 18
DeSales 16
Pleasure Ridge Park 141/2
Moore 14
Southern 11
Madison Central 9
St Xavier 9
Manual 8
Henderson County 7
Pulaski County 7
Eastern 6
Warren Central 6
Marshall County 5
Ballard 4
Daviess County 4
Oldham County 4
Apollo 4
Iroquois 372
Boone County 3
Campbell County 3
Atherton 2
Fern Creek 1
Marion County 1
Christian County 1
Trinity 1
Nelson County 1
North Hardin 1
Bullitt Central 1
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OFFICIALS WHO RE-REGISTERED BETWEEN AUGUST 1-31, 1983
Official's Name City Sport/Rating
Adams, Denver Somerset BKA Hoffman, Tom Villa Hills FBC
Aitken, Kenneth Frankfort FBA Holbrook, Dougie Ermine FBR
Akers. Ronnie Grethel BKR Holbrook, Earl West Liberty BKR
Amis. John Paul Buckhorn BAA/BKA Holbrook, Gregory West Liberty BKR
Amis. Kenneth Buckhorn BAR/BKR Horn. James Stearns BKR
Amis, Yance Buckhorn BAR Hornbuckle Ashland BAR/BKR/FBR
Anderkin, Richard Mt. Vernon BKA Hourigan, Tim Louisville BKC
Angelucci. Armand Jr. Lexington BAA/BKA/FBA Hudson, Michael Bardstown BKR
Arflin, Tracy II Radcliff BAG Hudson, Steve Clayhole BKR
Arflin, Tracy Sr. Radcliff FBC Jones. J. D. Ashland BKR
Argo, Jimmy Hickman BKR Kelley. Jeffrey Auburn BKA
Ash, Mikie APO, New York BAA/BKR/FBA/SBR Kidd. Denisa Pine Knot BKR
Asher, Michael Berea BKA/FBR King. Russell Louisville FBR
Baird, Deborah Stanford BKR Kirk. Charles Middlesboro BKC/FBC
Baldwin, Carl Williamsburg BKC Kir1<, Jerry Partridge FBC
Barker, David Sassafras FBC Knauer, Glen London BKC
Barker. Norman Bulan FBC Leahy, Pat Louisville FBC
Bauer, Steve Louisville SOR Lee, Michael Florence SOR
Baxter, William Glasgow BKA Lemaster, Ronald Flatwoods BKR
Beard. Charles Lewisport BKC Lemker, Pat Covington VBR
Beeler, Johanna Lebanon JunctionBKR Lenox, Robert Cynthiana BKA
Belcher, William Evarts BKR Leonard, Jamie Calvert City BKR
Bell, Ronald Louisville BAC/BKC/FBC Leslie, Bennett Emma FBC
Bertrand, Earl Clarksville, Ind. BKC Lile, Clyde Hopkinsville BKC/FBC
Bingham, Ronald Lexington SOC Lindon, Bob Lexington FBR
Birkenhauer, Oliva Cincinnati. Ohio VBR Long, William Madisonville BKC
Blair, Gail Burlington VBA McClure, Jerry Lexington BKC
Bransom, Ben Jr. Lexington FBC McGinty, Steve Valley Station FBA
Brewer, Jerry Bonnyman BKC/FBC McGuire, Billy Hopkinsville BAR
Brown, Stanley Ulvah BKA Mcintosh, Carl Jackson BKC
Brunner, Marc Prospect SOR McVey, Michael West Point BKR
Bunch, W Terrell Williamsburg BKR Marcum, H Allen Barbourville BKR
Bruchett, Steve Hitchins BKR Maricle, Randal Georgetown BKA
Burdette, Wally Louisville BAC Markham, Stan Bowling Green BAC
Clark, Owen Georgetown FBC Martin, Terry Corbin BKC
Collins, Fred Ashland BAR Marvin, Steve Ashland FBA
Combs, Harold Jeff FBA Maxwell, Kay Lexington BKR
Combs, Henry Quicksand BKC Mayer, John Frenchburg BKR
Compton, Jerry Lancaster BKA Meade, Hobart Flat Gap BKR
Cox, Mike Hazard FBR Meade. Winston Neon FBR
Creekmore, Milford Pine Knot BAR/BKA Measel. Steve West Liberty BKR
Crowe, Kenneth Louisville BKR Meiman. John Evansville, Ind. FBC
Daniels, Carl Pineville BKA Menser. Scott Dawson Spnngs BKC
Davidson, Harlan Jr Hazard FBC Miles. Charles Ashland BAA
Dawson, Jon Louisville FBR Miller. Thomas Fort Mitchell FBA
Decker, Bernard Elizabethtown FBR Mohr, Tom Alexandria BKC
DeRosa, Joseph Paducah BKA Mosley, Dewey Hind man BKR
Dickens, Brian Richmond FBR Mowery, Tom Lexington SOA
Dizney, William Corbin FBR Mullins, Ray Bedford BAR/BKA
Drake, John II Somerset BAA/BKA Newman, Bill Portsmouth, O- BKC
Droz. Lee A Inez FBA Newman, David Bowling Green BKA
Eckard. Donald II Louisville SOR Newsome, Jeffrey Virgie BAR/BKR
Eckler. Jim Lexington BKA Miles, Lew Hardinsburg BKR
Ensslin. Charles Barbourville BKC/FBA OToole, Dennis Erianger BKA
Enzweiler. Marilyn Melbourne BKR Peters, Fred Lexington BKC
Epperson. James Lexington FBA Pitts, John Louisville FBA
Feltner, Danny Hazard BKC/FBC Porter, Jim Crescent Spgs. WRA
Finck, Dennis Louisville FBC Prieshoff, Tim Villa Hills SOR
Finley, Howard Paducah BKC/FBR Reece, Jerry Lexington FBC
Flanery. Ray Martin BKR Reid, Arnold East Bernstadt BKR
Foutch, Enoch Cumberland BKA Reinhardt, Bruce Lexington SOA
Fox, Joanna Drakesboro BKC Riley, Michael Mayfield FBA
Garcia. Chencho Nicholasville FBC Robbins, Michael Independence BKA/SBR
Gayheart, Damon Allen BAR/BKA Roby, Michael Princeton FBA
Gelbke, Gil Fort Thomas FBC Rouse, Don Jr. Williamson, WV FBC
Gibson, Gerald Uniontown BKA Sanders, John Harrodsburg BKC
Goble, Kelly Inez BKA/FBR Seals, Harlan Neon BKR
Godbey, Tom Catlettsburg BKfiJFBC Seavers, Joe Villa Hills FBC
Goodlett, Michael Mt, Eden BAR/BKA Shake, Kennith Louisville BKC
Gosney, Donna Fort Thomas BKA/SBR Shartzer, Keith Louisville BAC
Grein, William Cincinnati, Ohio BKR Simpson, Bill Hazard FBR
Hager, Joe Brandenburg BKA Skaggs, Nathan Bowling Green BAA/BKA/FBR
Hall, Ted Prestonsburg BKC Smith. Benny Manchester BA/VBKC
Hamilton. Thomas Florence BKA Smith, Burton Barbourville BAR/BKR/SOR
Hargrove, David Anna, Illinois BKA Spahr, Scott Paducah BAA/BKA
Harlow. Douglas Bowling Green BKR Sparks, Jerry Louisville FBA
Harrod, Ron Frankfort BKR Stacy. David Sidney BKA
Haynes, William Henderson BKA Standafer, Steve Lexington FBR
Heavrin, Brian Louisville WRR Stewart, Steven Ashland FBR
Henry, William Bowling Green FBA Stober, Thomas Louisville BAR
Hicks, Janet Louisville BKR Sutton. James Henderson FBC
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Taylor. George Russellville BAA
Taylor. Stephen Bowling Green BKR
Tharp. Jim Louisville SBR
Thomas. James Frankfort BKR
Thompson. Jeffrey Lexington FBC
Tuitele. Matthew Hopkmsville FBC
Vandermale. John Lexington FBC
Vest. T. W. Flatwoods BAR
Volz. Ted Finchville WRR
Walker. Ernest Hazard FBA
Watkms. David Crestwood BKA/SBR
Watts. Charles Radcliff FBA
Wells. Glenn Erianger FBC
Wesseling. Catherme Villa Hills TRR/VBA
Westhoff. Gregory Florence FBC
Wheeler. Brenda Russell BKA
Williams, Bobby Sonora BKC
Wood, Walter Jr Georglown FBC
Wooten, George Providence BKC
Wright, Charles Jr Ashland FBR
Zerhusen, Miiissa Edgewood VBR
OFFICIALS OMITTED
FROM HANDBOOK
Head, Lon
Hume, Carlos
Logsdon, Charles
f^erry, Tim
Meyers. John
Osting. John D
Parker. Ronald
Corbin
Louisville
Louisville
Paducah
Maysville
Princeton
Lexington
FBC
SBR
BAA
BAR
BAG
FBC
BAR
FIRST YEAR OFFICIALS
k
BASEBALL
Maricle. Randal
BASKETBALL
Goe. Robert
Mullins. Jay
FOOTBALL
Amos. Christopher
Biggs. Randall
Carroll, Stephen
Cessna, Stephen
Chambers, Alton
Cobb, Clarence Jr
Cornett. Larry
Cox, Bobby
Crisp, Gary
Crowe, Kenneth
Davis, Thomas
Dierson, Donald
Dixon, Ron
Doerr, Edwin
Donaldson, Mychal
Dotson, Ransom
Emberton, John
Ferguson, Dennis
Ferguson, Haywood Jr.
Fields, Paul
Gaither. Melvin
Haberek. Mark
Hall. Ernest
Herron, Michael
Hill, William
Hudson. Thomas
Hunter. Charles
Inman. Keith
Johnson. Erick
Johnson. Paul D.
Joseph. Ricky
Jude. Lowell
Justice. Ronald
Koch. Jeff
Leigh. Robert
Georgetown
Cincinnati. Ohio
Owensboro
Fort Campbell
Ashland
Louisville
Lexington
Madison. Tennessee
Fort Knox
Lexington
Middlesboro
Prestonsburg
Louisville
South Portsmouth
Louisville
Ashland
Martin
Lexington
McVeigh
Owensboro
Alexandria
Richmond
Owensboro
Radcliff
Ashland
Lexington
Brooks
Nicholasville
Baxter
Pineville
Elizabethtown
Clearfield
Florence
Prestonsburg
Winchester
Florence
Harrodsburg
Morehead
Lewis. Arthur
Lewis. Stephen
Lowe. Stanford G
McGuire. Billy
McKinney. Allen
Meisenbach. Heinrich
Miles, Darryl
Miller, Terry
Mullins, Jay
Pozdol. Samuel
Quevedo. Armando
Rmehart. Brad
Ringo, Frederick
Sammons, Jeffrey
Sammons, Terry
Sammons, Todd
Shumate, Chuck
Snively, Allen Jr
Snowden, Dane
Stipe, David
Taylor, George
Thompson, Mark
Trimer, Norman Jr
Wallace, Scott
Weaver, Richard
Wood. Steve
SOCCER
Barber. Oliver
Benedict. Tim
Berger, Philip
Garcia. Jose
Kemmerly. Phillip
Lambert. Tim
Leermakers. Stephen
Leport. Fred
McNamee. Samuel
Malcolm. J Vincent
Marable. Dallace
Wolf. Michael
Tecklenburg. Don
VOLLEYBALL
Bruenderman. Mary
Morrison. Karen
Rice. Debra
Sanderson, John
Taylor. Ronnie
Tippett. Sharon
Tobergte. Daniel
Young, Arthur
Fort Knox
Radcliff
Russellville
Hopkmsville
Prestonsburg
Fort Knox
Jeff
Louisville
Owensboro
Willisburg
Fort Knox
Radcliff
Lexington
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Lexington
Winchester
Cynthiana
Russellville
Georgetown
Louisville
Clay
Louisville
Hopkmsville
Louisville
Louisville
Lexington
Lexington
Clarksville, Tennessee
Lexington
Lexington
Villa Hills
Lexington
Louisville
Florence
Florence
Cincinnati, Ohio
Louisville
Lexington
Louisville
Oneida
Louisville
Versailles
Independence
Louisville
RATINGS ON
BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS WILL
BE PUBLISHED
IN THE OCTOBER
"ATHLETE."
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1983 NATIONAL FEDERATION RULE INTERPRETATIONS
FOOTBALL, SOCCER AND VOLLEYBALL
FOOTBALL PUBLICATION CORRECTIONS long instead of 1 10 yards
RULE BOOK -Page 7
after the word "solid "
1-3-1
—2nd sentence add "white"
SITUATION #1: First and 10 for A from B's 35-yard line
with 30 seconds to play in the (a) 2nd period, or (b) 4th
period A1 IS tackled inbound after gaining 5 yards and
during the down B1 commits a personal foul After the
penalty is assessed, it is 1st and 10 for A from Bs 15 with 20
seconds remaining in the period The referee starts the
clock on the ready-for-play. and it expires before A can
snap the ball In error, the officials do not allow Team A an
untimed down, although the penalty was accepted for a
foul which occurred during the last timed down of the
period While in the dressing room, about 5 minutes later,
the coach of Team A realizes a rule has been misapplied
The coach contacts the referee regarding the situation
RULING: The error of not extending the period with an
untimed down m either (a) or (b) cannot be corrected.
Even though in (a), the ball will not become alive for the
next play until it is kicked, it is too late to question the
preceding play In order for the procedure to be
administerable. the coach must request a review of the
play within 25 seconds, which is the normal ready-for-play
period The coach would be entitled to a review only if a
proper request for such a conference was made within a
25-second period after the 2nd or 4th period had ended
This play illustrates the importance of the referee glancing
to either sideline and taking a few seconds before holding
the ball aloft to indicate the end of the half of game The
referee would normally be able to tell whether there is a
problem concerning the last play if this procedure is
followed If the play m question was the final one in either
the 1st or 3rd period, the request for review could be made
and honored until the ball becomes alive to begin the next
period (3-3-3a, 3-5-8)
SITUATION #2: Since the players no longer report to
the umpire regarding required numbers, how will the
official know which player(s) are using the exception"?
RULING: When fewer than 5 players numbered 50-79 are
on the line, each player with another number initially
positioned between the ends is considered to be under the
exception Once a player{s) initially assumes such a
position, he remains ineligible throughout the down
regardless where he is at the snap In addition. Team A
must be in a scrimmage formation at the snap (7-2-1a)
SITUATION #3: A1 throws a forward pass B1 commits
pass interference A2 catches the pass and scores a touch-
down Is the penalty enforced on the succeeding kickoff
RULING: Yes Since the defense fouled during a down
which resulted in a successful touchdown, the penalty
may be enforced on the succeeding kickoff The only
exception is when it occurs during the last timed down of a
period In that case, the penalty must be declined in order
for the touchdown to stand (3-3-3: 10-5-4)
SOCCER PUBLICATION CORRECTIONS
Rule Book. Page 39. 3-3-3d. e - Beginning with the fourth
line It now reads, "who can report and enter the game
without causing a delay This is to allow for easier
substitution without interrupting the flow of the game "
Exam #55 - Change "referee" to "head referee "
SITUATION #1: Visiting Team B refuses to play a game,
demanding a forfeit, because the field is only 100 yards
RULING: Illegal The 110-yard minimum is a recom-
mendation, not a rule (1-1-1)
SITUATION #2: Before the game, the official inspects the
corner flags and finds they are (a) 4 feet high, (b) 3/4
inches in diameter: (c) made of metal
RULING: (a), (b) and (c) are all illegal. The corner flags
shall be at least 5 feet high, at least 1 inch in diameter and
made of wood, plastic or plastic foam In this case, the
official would rule the corner flags unsafe and not use
them, but play the game (1-3-1. 1-3-2. 5-2-2)
SITUATION #3: Player A is taking a corner kick on a field
which has a fence close by Player A removes the corner
flag so that he can kick with more freedom
RULING: Illegal The corner flag cannot be removed for
any reason (1-3-3)
SITUATION #4: Home Team A provides three similar balls
which meet standards but are not among those officially
approved by the National Federation The referee allows
them to be used for game play
RULING: Legal (2-2-4-NOTE)
VOLLEYBALL PUBLICATION CORRECTIONS
Rule Book - Page 23 — 9-3-3 — After (2) now reads. "...
until the ball is considered to have crossed the net (9-7-7):"
Page 27 — 9-7-7 Add (d) — No part of the ball has crossed
the net and it is legally blocked Page 48 — 9-3-3E —
Ruling (a) now reads "Illegal: net foul on Team B unless
Team A has completed their attack, (b) and (c) illegal,
backline player foul on CB of Team A " Page 49 — 9-5-1
D
— (b) now reads, simultaneously with her forearms while
" Page 50 — 9-6-2G — In Ruling, interchange the words
"successive" and "multiple " In Ruling, add to (a) "Team B"
and to (b) "Team A has completed its attack " Page 52 —
10-1-1C — Now reads. "Team Bs substitute reports the
wrong numbers for the substitution . "Page 53— 10-1-1D
— Second sentence of Comment now reads. " : however
the substitute must report to the umpire his/her number
and the number of the player being replaced " Page 60 —
#4 — Now reads. " by accepting from the substitute the
numbers of the substitute and the player being replaced
" Page 65 — End of last sentence on number 3 now reads,
signal 2. 4. 6 or 13
"
SITUATION #1: During a time-out. the referee notices a
player wearing jewelry
RULING: The referee should call delay of game after the
contact of the serve after the time-out (4-1-5)
SITUATION #2: The umpire notices, prior to the second
game, that number 23 and number 14 for Team A are
reversed in serving order according to the lineup sheet
The umpire notifies the coach of the error The coach then
corrects the error on the court
RULING: Correct procedure Preventive officiating may
occur prior to any game of the match (5-4-1)
SITUATION #3: After a time-out when 3 new players enter
the game the captain from Team A requestsa reviewof her
team's serving order
RULING: Legal A request for serving order may be made
by coach or captain when the ball is dead. (6-3-1 b)
NEWSPAPERS NEED PICTURES. . .
YEARBOOKS NEED PICTURES. . .
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS NEED PICTURES. . .
PROGRAMS NEED PICTURES. . .
PLAYERS WANT PICTURES. . .
PARENTS WANT PICTURES. . .
VISUAL SPORTS NETWORK DOES PICTURES.
.<^<>' x>»"
Visual Sports Network
3365 Bellefonte Drive
Lexington, Kentucky 40502
(606) 276-3224
Specialists in Color Team and Individual Photography.
VSN offers Schools, Players and Parents the opportunity to
purchase quality color portraits at reasonable rates.
VSN also does Cheerleaders, Bands, Choruses and other school
activities.
Black and White Photography for Programs, Press Guides and
Yearbooks available upon request.
PHONE:
502-651-5143
734 EAST MAIN ST.
GLASGOW, KY. 42141
ciauU
SPORT SHOP
KY WATS
1-800-862-0282
STATES BORDERING KY
1-800-626-0220
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The Conform® Elastic Tape
Style 7412
2" X 772 yards
$29.99
(Limited time only)
Eiastic
bacfcciotfi
Oesx^ied for aitiXtrpose
straffing, inciyfSng
arrf^les. wrists, and hands
\
Conform-' £iastomef
(Rubber fiber cc'vefed witti
3 fine cotton ihtead)
45ibs.
Tens'te str^inglh
Easy tear Zinc OxkJa
adhesive mass
Pro-Zone® Cloth Adhesive Tape
(Limited time only)
$29.99
Style 7441
Natural-color cloth
tape for all-around
use.
iy2"x15yards
2" X 15 yards
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